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T  R  A  I  L  S  

     With the arrival of 

fall, the trees are in full 

color and I would like to 

encourage you to visit 

the bike trails and walk-

ing paths that are located 

all throughout the Town-

ship.   

     The Trustees and I  

invite you to take       

advantage of the many 

services the Township 

offers. Visit our website 

frankforttownship.com 

for upcoming events and 

information on all  

Frankfort Township pro-

vides.   

    With the holidays    

approaching, you may 

want to reserve your 

room at the Frankfort 

Township Event Centre 

to host your  luncheon, 

party or event.   

        The Frankfort 

Township Food Pantry is 

able to provide Township 

families in need with full 

turkey or ham dinners for 

the holidays.  This is pos-

sible due to the extreme 

generosity from our com-

munity.  We are also able 

to provide jackets, hats, 

scarves and mittens to the 

children of the families 

who visit the food pantry. 

     If you know 

an area family 

or individual 

in need of a 

holiday dinner 

this season, 
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please contact our food 

pantry. 

     On behalf of the 

elected officials and the 

employees at the Town-

ship, I wish you and 

your families a joyous 

holiday season and a 

happy New Year.   

     This is the time of 

year when we all realize 

just how important fami-

ly and friends are to us.   
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 Our 2015 branch pickup 

has now ended for the year-as of 

September 28th. Branch pickup 

season starts with the first Mon-

day in May and ends with the 

last Monday in September.  

 Our office has received 

many calls, and almost on a dai-

ly basis, inquiring about park-

way tree replacements due to the 

removals of the ash trees from 

the emerald ash borer. Along 

with the removals includes 

stump  removals and restoration. 

We, as the Highway Depart-

ment, will have the stumps 

ground and restoration from 

those stump grindings will be 

done. This has  been a long, 

costly process. Getting everyone 

a tree replacement does not hap-

pen right away after a removal. 

Cost is a big factor. We appreci-

ate everyone’s patience through 

this process and every resident 

that is to receive a tree replace-

ment will get one.  

 Any ash trees on a home-

owner’s private property is the 

homeowner’s responsibility to 

remove and dispose of when  

necessary.  The Frankfort High-

way Department, have not, can-

not, and will not tell a home-

owner to remove ash trees from 

their private property. We have 

no jurisdiction on a homeown-

er’s private property. 

 We are now in the pro-

cess of getting ready for our leaf 

pickup season. Please rake your 

leaves into piles along the road 

edge/curb-NOT into the road. 

Leaves put into bags or any type 

of container WILL NOT be 

picked up. Do not block your 

leaf piles with your car. Leaves 

that are not accessible WILL 

NOT be picked up. Our  trucks 

will be out on a daily basis, 

when needed, but every street in 

the Township will not be picked 

up every day. Once the snow 

starts and we are out plowing, 

leaf pickup will end for the year. 

Leaves put out for pickup in the 

spring will not be picked up. 

Homeowners are responsible for 

leaf disposal from May  until 

October.  
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Branch and Leaf pick up, Tree Replacement   
By:  Bill Carlson, Highway Commissioner 

 Please make arrange-

ments with your garbage service 

for leaf pickup during the off 

season.   

 Winter is coming so 

please check your mailboxes for 

stability. Sometimes just the 

weight of the snow coming off 

the plow is enough to knock 

your mailbox over. Clearing 

snow away from your mailbox is 

helpful to the postal carriers. If 

your mailbox is not accessible, 

you may not get your mail deliv-

ered. This has been an ongoing 

issue with the post office. 
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 To help snow being 

thrown back into your drive-

way from the snow plow, it 

would be helpful to pile your 

snow on the right-hand side of 

your driveway (when facing 

the road). It may not get 

thrown back into your drive-

way by the snow plow if the 

direction is left to right. 

After the plows go through, 

residents should not move 

any snow that has been de-

posited in the driveways 

back into the street. If it 

freezes and damages 

someone’s car, technically, 

you might be liable if there 

is an accident. 

 If it snows on the 

day that your garbage and 

recyclables are collected, 

please place your bags 

and containers in a spot 

away from the road to 

avoid the snow plow from 

accidentally scattering 

your garbage. 
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Branch and Leaf pick up, Tree Replacement (con't) 
By:  Bill Carlson, Highway Commissioner 
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Frankfort Township Animal Control 
By Greg Griffin, Trustee 

 The seasons are changing, and as winter 

approaches we can expect some behavioral 

changes from the surrounding wildlife popula-

tion. 

 Temperatures will be dropping, and that 

means food and shelter will be harder to find for 

your neighboring wildlife. Remember to keep 

the lids on your garbage cans tightly sealed, as 

wildlife will be looking for an easy food source. 

Make sure to close off any holes or openings 

near sheds and decks, check your attic vents or 

you may have a critter moving in. If you happen 

to acquire an unwelcome resident, there are pro-

fessional trappers who are more than willing to 

help!  If you’d like to handle it on your own, you 

must obtain a temporary permit and license to 

trap wildlife through the Department of Natural 

Resources. You must abide by the trapping rules 

and regulations. You will also need to provide 

the Animal Control Officer  with a copy of your 

temporary permit and license if you plan on trap-

ping on your own.       Remember that skunks 

cannot be trapped by 

anyone other than a   

professional. 

 

 The sun sets earli-

er and rises later in the 

day,  so be sure to check 

your yard for wildlife 

before you let your pets 

out in the morning and at 

night. Please make sure to get your pets vaccinat-

ed for rabies (required by law) in case they do 

come in contact with a critter. Even if your pets do 

not go outside, that doesn’t mean that wildlife 

can’t find its way into your home. 

 The Animal Control Officer, Karen 

Zobjeck is always trying to reunite lost pets with 

their owners, answer questions, help with animal 

related problems and handle complaints. If you 

have found a lost pet, call your Animal Control 

office (815) 469-4907 X 3712. Please do not take 

a lost pet our of its area, this makes it harder to get 

them home to their families. 

 And don’t forget to purchase your yearly 

Frankfort Township pet ID tags! 
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Senior Trip 

2015  

Door County 
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  I can’t believe another year has passed. Where has the time gone? I hope 

that you have noticed the increase in senior activities that the Frankfort Township 

is providing. We are trying to keep you all as active as possible. Not only the old-

er seniors but you young baby boomers as well. 

 We are now offering monthly paint classes at the Frankfort Township 

Event Centre, one Thursday each month, starting at 6:30 pm. You can bring your 

own refreshments and paint in a relaxed atmosphere.  

 Frankfort Township Senior Activities now hosts yoga, chair side and cardio exercise classes. The 

classes are held on Mondays from 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm and Tuesdays from 11:00 am to 12:00 pm. The 

cost is $25.00 for an 8 week class. The next session will be starting November 30th. Sign up today! 

 You don’t want to miss our annual Christmas party at CD&ME on December 16th. I guarantee a 

great time. We will have a full meal catered by Gatto’s, entertainment by Steve Askins, raffles, give 

aways and lots of good Christmas cheer! 

 Please be sure to check our website, frankforttownship.com, click on senior activities for the up-

coming trips and events. We will be planning a trip to Washington DC in the spring of 2016 and Motown 

Event for the summer along with all of our other weekly trips. 

 For those of you who just want to get out and socialize, we offer bingo weekly on Tuesdays and 

Fridays, 11:00 am  to  2:00 pm and crafts every Thursday, 9:30 am to 11:00 am. Hopefully we have 

something that sparks your interest, if 

not please contact, Jodi Galllagher-

Dilling at 815-806-2766 and share your 

ideas. 

 

 

 

Seniors ~ Out & About 
By:  Dave Smith, Trustee 
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Baby Boomers 50+ 
More attendees  

 

WANTED 

  

New and improved activities   
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 I hope everyone had a great summer and is looking forward to the     

Holidays like I am.  

 As the Frankfort Township Clerk, I am the archivist for the town-

ship, and my job is to publish or post legal notifications of meetings or 

hearings. Also, as clerk I serve as the local election authority and work 

closely with the County Clerk to provide early voting within our Township. 

 We are very proud of our many fiscally responsible community programs made possi-

ble by our Township Supervisor, Jim Moustis and all of our staff. 

 

“The government closest to the people serves the people best.” 

-Thomas Jefferson 

 

 On a personal note, I am most proud of our donation-based service, the Frankfort 

Township Nurse’s closet. 

 Many year’s ago the Frankfort Township Officials implemented the idea of having a 

nurse’s closet that has been quietly helping residents for many years. Township residents can 

donate their no longer needed medical items so that other’s can borrow at no cost. Today 

medical equipment items such as wheelchairs, walkers, canes, crutches, shower chairs and 

many more items fill our Nurse’s Closet. Your  donations are appreciated and will ensure that 

it remains available to help the next family in need.  

 I have been elected to serve Frankfort Township and as your employee, I continually 

strive to be as accessible as possible.  

 Please feel free to contact me with any concerns or suggestions on how we can better 

serve you and your family any time. 

 

Nella Piccolin  
Frankfort Township Clerk   
815-469-4996 /  815-353-3283                           
 

 

Message from the Clerk 
By Nella Piccolin, Frankfort Township Clerk 
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 This service is for Frankfort Township residents that are either 65 years 

and older and/or have special needs. In order to use this service you must be regis-

tered, if you are not, please contact George Tolsky at 815-806-2765, Monday-

Friday, 8:00 am-4:00 pm.  

 For rides within the Township, hours of operation are Monday-Friday, 8:00 

am-3:30 pm. There are no same day rides. To make a reservations call 815-806-

2767, Monday-Friday, 7:00 am—1:00 pm. Rides for within the Township are 

$2.00 each way. 

 For rides outside the Township, including Silver Cross Hospital (see map for 

area of coverage). This service is provided by Will County Will-Ride. The hours of 

operation are Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-5:00 pm. There are no same day rides. To 

make reservations call 800-244-4410, Monday-Friday, 6:00 am -5:00 pm. Rides out-

side the Township are $4.00 each way. 

Dial-A-Ride Service:  “For the ride of your life”                 
By George Tolsky, Transportation Manager 
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Food Pantry 

2015 

Chews to Cruise 
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 Fall is in the air here at the Frankfort Township Food Pantry and soon the 

holiday “hustle and bustle” will begin. It’s our busiest time of the year! Corporate 

and personal donations come in daily to help feed our community.   

 We’ve just hosted our first “Chews to Cruise” at the Frankfort Township 

Complex on September 20th and it was a great success. In case  you are wonder-

ing what that event was all about, we asked classic car owners to bring their clas-

sic cars to show at township for the afternoon. We had hot dogs and polish provid-

ed by Lou’s Wiener Wagon, popcorn and even a flu shot clinic sponsored by the Walgreen’s at Wolf and 

Laraway Roads. Monetary and food donations for our pantry were gladly accepted. A fun time was had by 

all and we will be hosting another Chews to Cruise in the spring of 2016. 

 The Frankfort Township Food Pantry has had the privilege of being the recipient of Meijer’s 

“Simply Give” program. This is Meijer’s way of helping support the food pantry. When the campaign is 

running, Meijer’s shoppers can donate $10.00 by way of a card that is in the store and Meijer’s will match 

that donation. There are also a couple “double-match” days during the campaign in which $10.00 becomes 

a $30.00 donation. Meijer’s then sends us food only gift cards that we use to purchase perishables, eggs, 

fresh meats, etc.  The Pantry will also be the recipient of the 2015 Holiday “Simply Give” campaign which 

runs from November 1st through January 2nd. Those “double-match” days will be November 13th and 

14th, 2015. If you are thinking about donating to the pantry this holiday season, I encourage you to donate 

on either of those “double-match” days. 

 On November 15, 2015 the Boy Scouts will be hosting their “Scouting for Food” drive. This is a 

HUGE success for our Pantry. The scouts will be putting empty paper bags on your porch the week before 

and then collect what you have put in there on November 15th. This is one of the most well organized food 

drives I have seen. The scouts use the Rogus School in Frankfort’s cafeteria to set up tables with designat-

ed signs so the food can be date-checked and sorted out before it comes to our pantry. Our truck gets load-

ed by the scouts and they also come back to the pantry to unload all the food.  

 If you want to make a donation, volunteer or get more information, please contact Jeannine, Food 

Pantry Director at 815-806-2761. The office is open from 8am-4pm Monday-Friday. 
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Frankfort Township Food Pantry 
By:  Nick George, Trustee 

Fall/Winter 2015 
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Frankfort Township Event Centre 
By:  Laura Mirroballi, Trustee 

Fall/Winter 2015 

 

     The Frankfort Township Event Centre is the perfect venue for your 

next party, celebration, business luncheon, or just about any event.  

The facility, located at 20701 Landings Pointe, Frankfort just about 

one mile from La Grange Road East on Colorado.   

     For more information about the Event Centre, visit our website or 

call 815-469-4907 for a full list of caterers, room sizes and pricing or 

to arrange a personal tour of the facility. 

 

 

     Frankfort Township has the first township-owned and operated senior housing in the State of Illi-

nois.  Twenty four one bedroom apartments at Autumn Valley and twelve two bedroom apartments at 

Landings Pointe are available to Township residents 60 years of age or older and able to live inde-

pendently.  All apartments are currently occupied, but we will be happy to put you on our waiting list.  

Applications are available at our office or on our website.    

Landings Pointe  Autumn Valley 


